How to Enable the Science Bowl Prep App

**Alexa**

1. **Click this link to enable the Science Bowl Prep App in the Alexa Skills Store***
   a. *This is the most reliable way to enable an app*

2. **To enable the app on any Alexa enabled device (ie. Echo dot, Echo Show, etc.)**
   - Say, “Alexa, Enable Science Bowl Prep”
   - The app will then enable and open on your device

   **Keep in mind, enabling the app on the Mobile App or via above link works more consistently than enabling the app via physical device.**

3. **To enable the app on your Alexa Mobile App**
   - On your Alexa Mobile app, click on “Skills & Games” from the Home Menu
   - Search for Science Bowl Prep
   - Click “Enable”
   - You can then open the App on your Alexa Mobile App by clicking the Alexa button and saying “Open Science Bowl Prep” OR
   - Once you’ve enabled the app on your mobile device, you can then access the app on any Alexa Enabled device with the same email login as your Mobile App. Just say “Alexa, open Science Bowl Prep”

**Google**

1. **Click this link to enable the Science Bowl Prep app in the Google Actions Directory***
   a. *Again, most reliable way to enable the app*

2. **To enable the app on any Google Assistant Enabled Device (ie. Google Home Hub, Google HomePod, etc..)**
   - Say, “Hey Google, Talk to Science Bowl Prep.”
   - The device will then open the app

   **Keep in mind, enabling the app on the Mobile App or above link works more consistently than enabling the app via physical device.**

3. **To enable the app on your Google Assistant Mobile App**
   - On your Google Assistant App, click the Navigation button on the bottom left of your phone screen
   - Search for “Science Bowl Prep”
   - Click “Try it”
*We recommend using the direct links on your internal emails and/or on a landing page. These direct links will take users to a page where they can click a button to enable the app on Alexa and Google.*

Finally, below is some terminology to help understand Alexa vs. Google:

- **Alexa “Skill”**
  - Users search for skills in the “Alexa Skills Store”

- **Google “Action”**
  - Users search for actions in the “Google Actions Directory”

- **“App” and “Experience”** are generic terms that can be used to reference an Alexa Skill or Google Action